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Develop and implement bottom-up 
measures with children to achieve 

































Change the city with 






1. Tested soft measures, 322, 77% +/++
2. Working together with children ++
3. New tools for M&E
4. Enlighten the kids perspective
5. Change the mindset of cities. 
Website: www.metamorphosis-project.eu
YouTube: Childfriendly cities - METAMORPHOSIS
LinkedIn: EU Metamorphosis project
Facebook: EU Metamorphosis project
Instagram: eumetamorphosisproject
“The project leading to this application has received funding 
from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant agreement No 723375”.
TUD: The results of Metamorphosis
SOTON: Temporary Street Closures & 
Interventions in Public Space, 
Crystalisation points








Getting to know Metamorphosis
• Metamorphosis philosophy













• Solution selection 
• What can you do
• Pitch 
• Feedback
• Drinks  
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